
, SECTION 63 t
1. The divorced party who is under an obligation to pay alimony is 

liable to do so. before the relatives of the beneficiary become liable. In 
so far, however, as the debtor’s own reasonable maintenance would be * 
imperilled taking into consideration his other obligations, the relations 
shall be liable in the first instance. So far as the divorced party has no 
claim to alimony against the other party, the relatives of the party 
entitled to maintenance must provide maintenance according to the ge
neral provisions concerning the liability for maintenance.

2. The relatives shall also be liable if legal proceedings in this country

Жтві the marriage party who is liable are impossible or of considerable 
iculty. In* such a case the claim against the marriage partner as 

transferred to the relative who has provided the maintenance. The trans
fer cannot be relied upon to the disadvantage of the beneficiary.

SECTION 64
# The party entitled can claim arrears of payments or damages for non-

fulfilment only from the time when the party liable defaulted or the court 
became seized of the claim'for alimony; and in the case of periods exceed
ing one year prior to the date when the court was seized, only if it can 
be presumed that the party liable has purposely evaded payments.

d) Limitation and lapse of claims for alimony

SECTION 65 * **
Indigence due to the fault of the party entitled

1. A party entitled to alimony whose idigence is due to immoral con
duct can claim alimony sufficient only for the bare necessities of life.

2. Additional requirements caused by any grave fault of the party 
entitled do not justify a claim to increased maintenance.

SECTION 66 
Forfeiture

The party entitled forfeits' his claim to alimony if after divorce he 
becomes guilty of a serious lapse * against the party liable or if against 
the wishes of the other party he leads a disreputable or immoral life.

SECTION 67 
Re-marriage of the party entitled

The obligation to pay alimonÿ lapses on the re-marriage of the bene
ficiary. ?
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